Acting President’s Report

This year has been a successful year for golf as there has been no flooding but unfortunately a
terrible drought has taken hold. However, regular attendance and income have ensured practical
and easy planning.

Unfortunately our President Mary Walden had to step down due to ill health and it was decided that
the Vice President would continue on as Acting President until the elections at the AGM. Two of our
long serving members on house committee, Florence Chadwick and Addie Wedlock are stepping
down also. We thank them for their wonderful support and help over the past years.

Our Open Day in March had a field of 77 players who enjoyed our lovely course. We raise funds on
this day annually for Breast Cancer and $500 was donated to Dragon Boats Abreast for the
continuing work they do for breast cancer survivors in our area.
Other donations made were: Wedgetail Palliative Care $1000, Nullum House $500 and funds of
$5000 was transferred to Murwillumbah Golf Club towards the buggy path rebuild on the 11th tee.

Mt Warning Classic was held in August with 137 players. It is always a team effort with Captain Julie
Connell and the match committee, the house committee, and the help from all our wonderful
volunteers. Also our many sponsors who donate generously for our two days of raffles and Bill
Townsend as our Major Sponsor.

Our champions this year were decided in September: Div 1: Dallas McCabe, Div 2: Carol Quantrill,
Div 3: Jenny Dobinson, Vet: Dallas McCabe, Senior Vet: Adrienne Amisano.
Our foursomes champions are: Div 1: Adrienne Amisano/Dallas McCabe, Div 2: Barb Blunden/Jenny
Moore, Div 3: Pat Betts/Marion Shields.
Congratulations ladies for your outstanding efforts.

Our continuing search for new members is ably supported by Graeme Trew our capable pro who
continually encourages new and current players alike.

Thank you to the wonderful people who work at this course and who give us such generous backup:
Gary Thatcher, Brian Cox and Adam Causley and their teams.
And lastly thank you to the fabulous ladies of our club who make it so special with their continuing
support.

Jan Chant - Acting President

